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ROOM.

Here in this old deserted room.
Where cobweb fringe the tapestries
B Wired by tLe breezes in the gloom,
My heart renews life's ecstasies.
There where the dusty shade's let down,
Against the yellow light I see
A bended form whose silvery crown
la more than queenly crown to me.
There in the quiet rorner nook
A leathern rhair leans to the wall
There bended o'er some cherished hook
A form arises in the pall:
A form I looked to with delight
In days of childhood when I trod,
A vagrant and a tott'ring wight,
A trembling babe o'er vernal Bod.

MEXICO.

It Is generally thought that bach
elors should either be taxed or segregated.
Boy wonders are all right, provided
they dp not become premature Old
Fogies.

"What makes the plain girl pretty?"
asks somebody, and the answer's
easy. Love!

I

the voices taint and sweet
Borne to me in soft roundelays,
Like echoes from son-- dim retreat
Of life's exquisite choral days.
And while the mould'ring tapastries
Swayed by the breezes in the gloom
Crumble to dust, life's ecstasies
Bring hack the sunshine to the room.
Horace Seymour Keller, in the New York
Sun.
Hat

e

As a perspiration-producer- ,
pushing
the lawnmower Is even better exercls
than snow shoveling.
A Semitic temple has been discovered which goes back farther than
the recollection of the oldest resident.

A CAT THAT HUNTS.
from a swaying foothold, they knew ns
well ns I that It was a most uucertaln
Is Property of California Man and Is
one.
Well Trained.
"What nre you going to do?" Evan
asked.
Lester Kllgariff of Sausallto, Cal.,
"Nothing. Look out for yourselves,"
Is the proprietor of a cat that in field
I answered.
trials would probably win as many
"What will become of you?"
medals as a retriever of the canine
"God only knows," I responded, al- family, says a San Francisco special
though I had made up my mind that to the Cincinnati Enquirer. Lester is
death awaited me.
about 11 ears old. Lester Is not a
"Here, take my place!" he cried, magician. Neither Is he from the old
excitedly.
"You are u married man, world. He is Just a polite little fel
"
and I
low who has already learned how
He hnd no time to finish. The rate much can be accomplished by kindli
at which the bucket had been ascend- ness, patience and persistence. He
ing had lessened the distance to the has been helped to train Minnie
top of the shaft with frightful rapid- that's the cat's name by another ani
ity, and before I could answer "No," mal companion of his in the shape of
we were out in the sunlight.
Don Roderlgo, a dog of the species
For n moment I saw the earth, the point game and to bring to the huntriver, the mountains. Never had they er's feet the birds the gun brings
looked more beautiful. I saw John down. '
and Evan Jump and fnll bnck Into the
"Mr. Osborne gave me Minnie," said
black pit. I henrd a cry of horror from
the men who stood helpless nt the Lester, "when she was just a little
mouth of the shnft. Then the bucket kitten. That was about eight months
When I
enreened, and ago. She Is half Maltese.
struck the
threw me forward. My hands cnught started off to shoot bluejays In the
something.
As I gripped it I knew bills here I coaxed Minnie to come
that I was hanging cn the lower circle along with Rod that's the dog and
myself. At flrBt she was inclined to
of the sheave-wheeThen as I heard the dull crash of the devour the birds when they fell, but
bucket on the rocks 1200 feet below Rod and I soon made her understand
me I sickened, nnd everything swam that It was her duty to bring the birds
dizzily before my eyes. How did I to me. Of course, when I think she
manage to hold my grip until help Is hungry I let her have a Jay or two,
but so as not to spoil her I make her
reached me? I do not know.
Some things I can explain. I lenrned mind me all the time, and do not
afterward the cnuse of the accident let her feed on anything I shoot unthat took the lives of my comrndes, nnd less she first carries it to me."
I found thnt it wns by another accident
thnt my life wns preserved.
POSTING HIS SISTER'S BEAU.
At thnt time twenty yenrs ago we
hnd only a single engine, geared to Little Brother Made all Things Right
the hoisting drum by pinion wheels.
for the Evening.
It was not a reversible engine. It had
He was a naughty little brother;
a large flywheel to carry the crank
over the centre, nnd wns. In general, but little brothers always are naughty
like most of the
hoisting on such occasions. Sister's young gentleman was waiting patiently In the
machinery used in shaft sinking.
They told me that hardly had the drawing room, and Tommy opened
engineer started the engine on this oc- fire with:
"Are you going to propose to my siscasion when fee discovered that he
could not control it. The disk in the ter
"Why, I er er er what do you
throttle-valv- e
bnd loosened In some
way. The engine gnined speed with mean?"
"Oh, nothing! Only if you are you
each revolution, nnd could neither be
to surprise her. At dinain't
stopped nor checked.
Rushing out of the engine room, he ner jus' now she bribed me an' my
gnthered the men nt the top of the little brother to go to bed at 7:30.
shnft. They snw the bucket shoot up. She's hung four cupid pictures on the
saw John and Evnn fnll bnck, nnd snw parlor wall, moved the sofa over in
me catch the sheave-whee- l
and hang the darkest corner, got ma and pa to
suspended over the centre of the shaft. go callln' next door, shut the dog in
Grasping a rope, the head man hur- the cellar, an's been practicing 'Bes
cause I .Love You' on the planner all
ried up the ladder to the
Making a noose in the afternoon. You'll get her all right,
of the
the rope, he lowered It under my feet only If she tells you 'bout Its being
and drew It up round my body. Not sudden, tell her it's all bunkum."
a moment too soon, for as the noose Philadelphia Telegraph.
drew taut I fainted dead away.
Most wonderful of ull was the pnrt
Boston's Rival.
played in securing
the sheave-whee- l
politiIn the course of an open-ai- r
my safety. The wheel hung closely becal meeting held aBoyertown some
cross-timber-

As to Mr. Hrandegee, the new senator from Connecticut, both parts of
his name have a familiar sound about
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i

, THE ONE ,
t
WHO

them.

"Do not lead a double life," says
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. But surely she
would not have everybody lead a sin-

l.

ESCAPED, j

gle life.
boy Is practicing law
This looks an Infringement on the rights of our
politicians.
A
In New York.

run-dow-

I

Never argue with a man who disagrees with you. Congratulate yourself because of your superior wisdom
and let It go at that.

JaXOKV

0

iOKND tbnt hill which over- the Busqnebanna
V looks
O RIVM and from which one

f

can see Wilkesbarre and
other mining towns; stand
there at the Woodward
shaft, formerly and for yenrs the deepest shaft In the anthracite region.
3L

TBtOW

Pittsburg that
there's trouble In the stogey trust.
Has somebody been putting real tobacco in the torches?
Word comes

A

from

Ten by
feet in size, it gives
room for four hoisting carriages, a
pump carriage nnd an nlr shaft. But
take awny that timbering at the surfifty-thre-

Whisky may not be "property," according to the Kansas supreme court,
but It has made many a man feel as
though he owned the earth.

e

face and picture the shnft as it was
when the rockmeu completed the work
of sinking it. Imagine that a single
One of the sons of the late William
bucket swings in that black, yawning
C. Whitney is building a $75,000 fence
cavity. To be flung
around his country home. The tax is to fall 1200 feet. from that bucket
rate on fences must be low where he
Fancy If you can the horror of that
lives.
sheer descent through the echoing
darkness. Then
the story of Mark
This proposition to have a "sane Moore, pitman, hear
who was saved in a
Fourth of July" ought surely to be ap- second, as by a hair's breadth,
from
proved, If only for the reason that the the fate of
his two companions.
other kind drives so many people
crazy.
The shnft itself was Just finished,
and John Griffith, Evan Hughes and I
Burglars have Jus. robbed
the had been cleaning up the bottom to
They cEcnpcd put in the oak platform for
home of an author
the carriwithout losing anything, as the au- ages to land on. The shaft was net
thor was not at home when they yet timbered. There were just the four
called.
walls, the rope and the hoisting bucket.
We finished our work early tbnt day,
says
When Mr. Baer
"there is no sen- and were never In better spirits than
timent in the coal business" he over- when we stepped oi the bucket and
looks the lively sentiments entertained Evan called out to the head man to
and frequently expressed by the con- hoist us. But somehow it happened
sumers.
that the first words he said, as we
started upward, were, "Funny to think
If It Is true that King Alfonso of, eh, that cur lives depend on the
speaks six languages, he ought not strength of that rope?"
to be at a loss for words for a proI looked up at the rope that seemed
posal when he gets his eye on the a mere thread at the top of the shaft.
right girl.
Griffith, who was watching me, laughed
at the troubled expression on my face.
The Chicago inter Ocean notes that
"Listen! See how far from the botthe modern "sucker" is not exclusive- tom we are already," he said, reckly a rural product. The Innocent city lessly.
man will bite at a bare hook when a
He sprang into the bucket, picked
farmer is suspicious.
np a bit of rock, and let it fall. I
held my breath. There was a moment
The Boston Globe asserts that of dreary silence; then the rock, strik-ing"using the typewriter Is In many refar below, made a dismal, echospects a kindergarten exercise." It ing sound.
may be bo in Boston, but not all
"A sorry distance to fall," said John.
places are k cultured.
"No worse than if it were fifty feet,"
1 answered, thinking to give the talk a
It Is encouraging to read in a head-Tin- pleasanter turn; "and, anyway, there's
in the financial column that the life for us above, on solid earth."
supply of money Is steadily increas"And the engineer's jerking us up out
ing, even though your lower right-han- of here as if he was in a hurry to get
vest pocket doesn't look that us on that same solid earth," Evan

fl

e

d

way.

cross-timber-

head-hous-

tween the two
that supported it, and was revolving rapidly.
But when the bucket struck, the rope
was thrown off the wheel, and fnlling
between It and the
"gagged" and stopped it.
Had the wheel continued to revolve,
It would have torn off my bands In an
in stant and flung me down to death
with my companions. Lives are risked
as well as lost every day In the anthracite regions, but I have never heard of
a narrower escape than mine. Youth'
cross-timber- s

cross-timber-

Companion.
Beyond Hope of Rescue.
Bound baud and foot and gagged, the
maiden wns put into the gunuysack.
and, unable to move or scream, felt
herself being carried down a flight of
stairs, put into a buggy and then driven down the street. Ineffectually she
tried to release herself from the gag.
Alas! she was bound too securely. Finally the conveyance stopped. She was
again carried into a building, fainting
and gasping for breath; the snck wns
taken from her head. The vlllr.in, still
masked, took the gag from her mouth,
his eyes gleaming like coals of fire
through his black mask, released hor
and hissed through bis tightly clenched
teeth, "There, my pretty bird, scream
and yell as loud as you like, no human
ear will ever reach you. You are in
my power.
Do you hear? Totally
within my power!" "Where am I?"
she gasped. "In a store that never advertises," was the cruel response.
"Alas! Alas!" she moaued. "No power
on earth can save me; no one will look
for me here," and the poor girl fainted.
Red Creek (N. Y.) Herald.

said.
I noticed as he spoke that we were InQueen Elena's baby loudly demands deed ascending rapidly. "Too fast for
regular meals, whereupon Italy Is in- safety," I said, holding, out my ligut so
clined to believe he is "just a common that I could see the side of the shaft
boy."
Until the little fellow learns nearest me. "Look, how fast!"
We did not need to look. The rapid
to be afraid of a bomb, let him enjoy
motion of the bucket could have been
ttlmself.
detected by a blind man. We were
A Pennsylvania Judge declares that being hoisted faster than we had ever
he never heard of or saw a "kitty." been before. Already the skeleton
Wonder If he thinks he can put that framework of the
could be
"bluff" through? Or Is it really a seen clearly outlined against the blue
Two Pairs For Three Men.
case of Justice being not only blind, sky.
Three men and two pairs of shoes
shall
report
"I
fellow,"
that
but deaf?
Evan
the mouotouy of one Des Moines
said, angrily. "He has no right to break
shoe dealer's life. The two pairs of
endanger
our lives by such reckless- shoes nre ample for
A New York woman has started a
the three, and
school for the training of children in ness."
strange to say, the three men are satis-fleAs It flew upward the bucket swayed
which there Is to be no discipline, no
with the same styles. It all hap"don'ts." She must have got her in- from side to side. It took all our pens from one man having feet of difspiration from some of the homes she strength to keep our hold. At any mo- ferent size. On one foot he wears a
ment we might be shaken off and No. 8
ha visited.
and on the other a No. 5. The
hurled to the bottom of the shaft.
other two individuals wear only one
I
cannot
explain
how
I knew im- shoe each,
The girl who wears hoopsklrts can
the right leg of one an'd the
never lit in the parlor and spoon with pressions are mysterious things but I left foot of the other being missing.
her young man. The distance is too was as sure then as I am now that They have been bis customers for sevgreat. Albany Times Union.
And something had gone wrong with the eral years. He arranged the triumviryet there were marriages thirty-flvor hoisting machinery. That meant that ate so that it is cheaper for each to
no human power could save us. The
forty years ago.
provide footwear for himself. It used
bucket would be drawn up to the
s
to be necessary for each to buy a pair
sheave-wheesupporting
the
InA Pennsylvania town of 6,000
of shoes, throwing one away, and the
rope
break,
the
would
we
would be man with the
and
habitants has Just erected its first
mismatched feet had to
dashed to the rocks 1200 feet below.
church, though it has been in existbuy two pairs of shoes. Now the two
Yet,
as it seemed, John and Evan hud
ence for 130 years. Evidently it ha
pairs of shoes are ample for both.
had no occasion to pray for its may- one chance, a narrow one, to save them- When one gets his footwear the others
selves. We were within 200 feet of
ors and aid. mien In public.
soon follow suit. Des Moines Register
the landing, and I said as quietly as I and Leader.
Marie Corelll says she Is in favor could, "Be ready to Jump."
I saw them pale. Evidently they,
A Paradise For Hen.
anof the simple life and Hall
In Paraguay the women are In pronounces that novels are better than too, in the few seconds that had
sermons. Marie and Hall still believe elapsed, had formed the same conclu- portion of seven to one as compared
sion I had reached.
with the men. The consequence it
in going to almost any kind of trouI was standing
of the that the meu are taken the greatest
ble for the purpose of being interestlarge bail of the bucket. Evan was on care of, and everything which is uning.
one side, John on the other. There was pleasant or might be risky to the Hf
no room for me to Jump, but when I of a man is done by the women. The
A Nebraska woman discovered that
owing to an error of the court, shen saw them turn their backs to the centre streets are cleaned, ships ate loaded
had been divorced from her infat sony of the shaft I knew they were going oxen are driven by them, and it 1
nnd tier nusoana piacea in ner custody. to take their only chance. They might even said that they have taken part lc
reacb and be able to cling to the tim- the country's wars, acting as substiWhy does not that give her an excellent opportunity to chastise her hus- bers that framed the edges of the tutes for their men folk. Chicago
haft. It was a short Jump, but taken
band? He probably deserves It.
head-bous-

e

d

e

cross-timber-
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LOSING THE POWER TO ACT.

Habit

Procrastination
the Will.
"Never put off to
of

EVERY WALK

Paralyzes

A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living three
and a half
from
what miles
you can do
How very, very
says:
quickly procrastination takes root and Mo.,
what little encouragement It requires "A
to grow Into a mighty plant! A cer- cold settled
tain letter should be written, a visit In my kid
'
paid, but we do not at all care about neys and de-- ;
the task, and perhaps are not over-fon- veloped s o
of the person In question, and so quickly tnat
we shelve the duty until, when finally I was oblige)
we force ourselves to It, we as as- to lay off
am,
tounded to find that the neglected duty work on acIs weeks old, says the Chicago News. count of the
This habit of putting off undermines aching in my
our nature until we seem quite unable back and sides. For a time I waB unto perform any duty In Its proper able to walk at all, and every makecourse.
Our will power seems para- shift I tried and all the medicine I
lyzed, and this Is Just what Is taking took had not the slightest effect. My
place. If we do not exercise our wilt back continued to grow weaker until
power It leaves us. We all procrasti- I began taking Doan's Kidney Pills,
nate, more or less, but In order to cure and I must say I was more than surourselves for It Is within every one's prised and gratified to notice the backpower to do so we must insist on per- ache disappearing gradually until It
forming our duties, however Irksome, Anally stopped."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all deal-er- a
without delay. Once allow ourselves a
or by mall on receipt of price, 60
little reprieve and the power to act
Co.,
cents per box.
is gone.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Trenton,

severe,

y

they must have fancied the hum
of the rhinoceros, too, for regularly
the keepers used to find flattened ruts
where the rhinoceros had been lying.
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i
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Foster-Milbur-

l
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A sympathetic strike Is one In which
the emotional artisan quits laying
for More Deaths Than bricks and goes to throwing them.

WORRY WORSE THAN WORK.

Responsible
Disease or Famine.
Worry kills more people than does
disease or famine. It paints wrinkles
on your faces and draws lines of care
on your brow. You worry because it
is cold, you worry because It is too
wet, or too dry. You worry because
you have to work, or because you
have no work and you worry because
some one el3e does not have to work.
You worry when you're rich, you
worry when you're poor, because some
one else Is rich. You worry about
yourself and worry about your neighbor and you worry about your God.
You worry for fear your new dress
will not fit. You worry because you
have no new dress and you worry because some one else has. You worry
about your minister's sermons and
about his family. You worry about
your children and you worry about
yourself, until you have grown cross,
irritable and impatient; until the
marks on your face evince the temper
within; until you have worried yourself Into the grave Odessa Democrat.

With perils fraught when darklng foga
obscure.
to deadly marsh allure,
Or
When pales the cloudless splendor of the
noon.
Or blackness robs the sky of guiding
moon.
to pray
Then teach us howday.
And lead us Into
Teach us for what to pray
Lord, do not let us stray
Afar from Thee! Teach us to choose life's
gold.
Not droBa; to know that pain and grief
enfold
A blessing and a peace, steadfast and
HWfeCt
Make blind eyes see, give strength to
stumbling feet.
Within the uuho of a dead self Ilea
A nobler self. To Thee our dead past
.
cries,
Teach ua for what to pray
To rise about our clay!
Nina R. Allen.

French Formality.
There is not much pleasant freedom
That Land So Fair.
of Intercourse between young engaged
O wondrous land!
couples in France, for here is what a
Fairer than all our spirit's fairest dream
correspondent says: "After the
ing;
"Eva hath not seen," no heart can un- are celebrated the young couII1IS IIW11I
ple, up to the day of the rellglouB cereThe things prepared, the cloudless radiance streaming.
mony, continue, in writing as in speakHow longingly wc wait our Lord's coming, to use the term 'Monsieur' and
mand,
His opening hand!
'Mademoiselle,' unless, as in some
families, the custom is abandoned;
O dear ones there,
voices,
hushed, have left our pathWhose
but the prudence and delicacy which
way lonely,
have inspired the usage Bhould not be
We come, era long, your blessed hope
to aliare;
forgotten. The correspondence of the
We take the guiding hand, we truat it
fiance pass always under the eyej
only,
Beting, by faith, beyond thla clouded of the mother of the young girl."
air
That land so fair!
Want Nursery Governesses.
. Queer Use for Mercury.
some years the number of govFor
mercury
in the search
The use of
steadily
for a body in the canal at Brentford ernesses in England has been
this week is not altogether unprece- diminishing, that is of governesses
dented. The advantage of mercury Is who are only teachers. On the other
Increasing call for
that it finds a lower level than any hand there is an governesses
to take
ladles as nurBery
other substance that could be employed for weighting grappling irons, and charge of young children and impart
is of advantage in searching through elementary instruction. It is just the
mud or sand into which a body has same in France with regard to English
sunk beyond the reach of ordinary teachers, such demand as there is bedragging Implements. Pall Mall Ga- ing almost entirely for nursery governesses.
zette.
'flan-callle-

Cheerful Woman.
It Is not great calamities that embitter existence; It is the petty vexations, the small Jealousies, the little
dlstppolntments, that make the heart
heavy and the temper sour. Don't let
Anger is a pure waste of
them.
vitality. It helps nobody and hinders
No woman does her best
everybody.
except when she is cheerful. A light
heart makes nimble hands, and keeps
the mind free and alert. No misfortune la so great as one that sours the
temper. Exchange.
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Waste of Timber In India.
There is a growing demand in India for timber other than teak, owing
to the increase of factories and of coal
mines, while there is also a large
export.
The oldest form of cultivation practiced by the forest tribes of
India was to burn a good patch ol
woodland, leaving all the trunks bare
and black, and then to sow among the
a miserable crop ol
time back a candidate for office en- fertilizing ashes
for two years,
deavored to insinuate himself into che grain. This was done
jungle plants grew
good graces of the voters by means of by which time the
After descanting up and choked everything. of In this
a fulsome eulogy.
$2,000 worth
timber
at length on the sturdy qualities of Its way perhaps grow
$20 worth of grain.
killed to
cithens he turned his eloquence to was
As some of these tribes to this day
the town itself.
know no other way to grow corn, they
"Why," he exclaimed, "this is the resent being Interfered with and recenter of the universe!"
venge themselves by arson and more
"How do you make that out?" Interforests are destroyed.
rupted an old resident who enjoyed
some distinction as a student of geography.
Teach Us to Prsy.
Lord, teach us how to pray
"It is very simple," answered the
Oh. do Thou lead the way!
other, making a gesture toward the So rough the path sometimes, so dim and
steep.
horizon. "See how the sky fits down So steep
and dim where fall the shadows
an around." Philadelphia Ledger.
deep,
The Pestiferous Rat.
No place is sacred to the rat. From
a sleeping man to an elephant there is
nothing which he will not eat. Rats
have eaten their way through a ilvp
pig and bitten off the legs of living
birds. Some years ago the keepers or
the London Zoological Gardens coujd
not understand what made the elephants so restless, so uneasy on thidr
Investigation showed that at
feet.
night the rats came out and gnawed
off the thick skin growing about Lie
nails on the monsters' feet. Apnlr-entl-

LIFE.

IN

A Man's

Nose.

TEA
The cost of tea is all in
the tea; the cost of coffee is
by no means all in the coffee.
Ymir grocer returns jour money If you don't
Ilka Schilling's But.

There's more religion
In a whine.

than

in a

whistle

Many Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home.New York, Cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, Break up '?okls and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists', 25c. Sampletaailed FREE
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
PIETY AND DOUGHNUTS.
A baker in a town near Boston has
asked for a license to sing in the
streets. He peddles doughnuts, and a
hymn goes with every one. Certainly,
he ought to be allowed to sing aa
much as he and his customers like.
For his object Is to evangelize Vue community, and when he is about to deliver a doughnut he delivers a short
talk on the need of salvation and a
stanza of some uplifting verse. It
should go without saying that he la a
conscientious baker and gives full
weight and plenty of Bugar; that he
does not fry his products In rancid
lard, or dust It with whitewash, or put
the fresh ones on top when he 1b to sell
them by the peck, leaving the gnarly
nubbins at the bottom oftfre" measure.
Therefore, he predisposes the reclnlent
to thankfulness and sanctity, and nobody on his beat has any objection to
mixing dough and religion. It might
be well if the custom could extend Itself. If Mr. Rockefeller would only
sing hymns as he draws oil for his
customers, Instead of preserving the
hymns for Sunday, and if Mr. Carnegie
accompany the hammering of
plates with gleeful hallelujahs, there
might be less feeling against the
truBts, and if the walking delegate
would go about his work with a psalm
Instead of a jimmy and a blackjack
we could almost like him. If piety can
be associated with doughnuts, once the
symbol of dyspepsia, what can't It associate with? Brooklyn Eagle.
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BOOK OF BOOKS.
Over 30,000,000 Published.
An Oakland lady who has a taste
for good literature, tells what a happy
"
time sho had on "The Road to
She says:
"I drank coffee freely for eight
years before I began to perceive any
evil effects from it. Then I noticed
that I was becoming very nervous,
and that my stomach was gradually
losing the power to properly assimilate my food. In time I got so weak
Well-vllle.-

that I dreaded to leave the bouse
for no reason whatever but because of
the miserable condition of my nerves
and stomach. I attributed the trouble
to anything in the world but coffee,
of course. I dosed myself with medicines, which in the end would leave
me in a worse condition than at first.
I was most wretched and discouraged not SO years old and feeling that
life was a failure!
"I had given up all hope of ever
enjoying myself like other people, till
one day I read the little book "The
Road to Wellville ." It opened my
eyes, and taught me a lesson I shall
never forget and cannot value too
I immediately quit the use
highly.
of the old kind of coffee and began to
drink Postum Food Coffee. I noticed
the beginning of an improvement in
the whole tone of my system, after
only two days' use of the new drink,
and in a very short time realized that
I could go about like other people
without the least return of the nervous dread that formerly gave me bo
much trouble. In fact my nervousness disappeared entirely and has
never returned, although It is now a
year that I have been drinking Postum
Food Coffee. And my stomach is now
like iron nothing can upset Itl
"Last week, during the big Conclave in Ban Francisco, I was on the
go day and night without the slightest fatigue; and as I Btood In the immense crowd watching the great parade that lasted for hours, I thought
to myself, 'This strength is what Postum Food Coffee has given me!'"
Name given by Postum Co., battle

There was once a man who waa
deaf and dumb, and in consequence
had difficulty In earning enough to
Ab often occurs,
support himself.
those who are deprived of one sense
have another in an unusual degree.
This was the case with this man. He
bad a sense of smell so remarkable
that he became an expert In detecting
the presence of oil wells. His nose
was purchased by a big company (na- Creek, Mich.
turally the man himself wen, along
There'a a reason.
with his nose), and be managed to
The little book "The Road to WU
eke out an excellent living.
vllle" may be found in every pkg.
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HAD TO 8PEAK

THINK OF IT!

Cashier's Somewhat Stilted Politeness

This Pretty Matron Had Headache aim
Backache and Her Condition
Was Serious.
PE-RU-N-

Misunderstood.
Such a dainty and dignified little old
Indy was she. and so different In every
way from those who go to Chestnut
street banks to have checks cashed.
that the paying teller felt that he
could not use the general phraseology
of financial Institutions when dealing
with her. She approached the grafted
window almost timorously and, on taking the check from a very
reticule which hung about her
wrist, presented It to the teller.
It called for a large amount, and
somehow he could not bring himself
to utter the brusque "How'll y' have
It?" she was so much a picture of the
olden days, of those times when
phrases were gently turned, when
'lady" had a real significance.
In trying to be formal he became
merely stilted, and murmured, "De-

CURED

A

nomination, please?"
The prim old lady looked up In a
puzzled fashion, smiled and then said:
"Why, Presbyterian.
I didn't know
that made any dlffeience In banks."
The teller had, after all, to drift Into
the language of the commonplace.
Philadelphia Press.

MRS. M. BRICKNEn.'

99 Eleventh Street,
Milwaukee, Wis.
f
"A short time ago I found my con-

LEGEND

dition very serious. I had headaches,
pains In the back, and frequent dizzy
spells which grew worse every month.
I tried two remedies before Peruna,
and was discouraged when I took tht
first dose, but my courage soon reIn less than two month!
turned.
my health was restored." Mrs. M.
Brlckner.
The reason of so many failures tc
I'ure cases similar to tlse above is th

that tlisfact
eases peculiar tc

-

FEMALE TROUBLE
NOT RECOGNIZED
AS CATARRH.

the female ses
are not common
ly recognized as being caused bj
catarrh.
Catarrh of one organ is exactly the
same as catarrh of any other organ.
What will cure catarrh of the head will
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs.
Peruna cures these cases simply because
it cures the catarrh.
If you have catarrh write at once to
Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement
of your case, and he wl' l be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
Stoessel's Nephew in America.
J. Stoessel, a nephew of the Rus
sian commander. Is a truck farmer
He
near Pass Christian, Mississippi.
was born in New Orleans, to which
city his parents came more than fifty
years ago from Switzerland.
G.

FIXING RAILROAD RATES.
Making railroad rates is like playing a game of checkers or chess. Com
munities to be benefitted, producers,
manufacturers or shippers: to be aided
represent the pieces used. Every pos
slble move is studied for its effect
on the general result by skilled traf
fic managers.
A false move In the
making of freight rates may mean the
ruin of a city, of a great manufacturing Interest, of an agricultural com
munity.
Railroads strive to build up
all these so that each may have an
equal chance in the sharp competi
tion of business. So sensitive to this
rivalry are the railroads that in order
to build up business along their lines
they frequently allow the shipper to

practically dictate rates.
Rate making has been a matter of development;
for mutual
of mutual concessions
benefit. That Is why the railroads of
the United States have voluntarily
made freight rates so much lower In
this country than they are on the
government-owneand operated rail
ways of Europe and Australia that
they are now the lowest transporta
tion rates in the world.
d

First Waiter "Did that
ranchman give you a tip?"
Walter "I should say he did.
me if I didn't step lively, he'd

the top of my head.

Arizona
Second
He told
blow oft

TEA
It

is easy to brew a good

There are two
ways: one is to do it; the
other is not to.
pot of tea.

In very package of Sohtlllntf'B
booklet : How to Make Uood Taa.

Beat Tern

I

Charity begins by getting a contrlbu
tlon out of the other fellow.

3 FOR

1

Three Suits
For the Price of One

You Get

All $25 and (30 Suits or Overcoats that were made to measure
and left onourhandsunredeemed
go for $10 during the wind-uof
this sale. The making alone coat
more, not considering cloth and
trimmings. You get the benefit of
all deposits paid in. All garments
must be disposed of, no matter
what they bring.
Write for Samples.
p
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OF THE OSTRICH.

Dwells In Solitude as Punishment for

Presumption.
Among the Arabs there Is a curious
legend to account for the ostrich's
residence In the desert. "On a certain
day appointed," so the story goes,
all created beings met together to
decide upon their respective order
and precedence. All went smoothly
until the ostrich, pleading its inability
to fly, disowned the birds and claimed
to take rank with the mammals.
"These, however would have nothing to say to a creature clothed not
with fur, but with feathers, while the
birds, when the ostrich went dejectedly back, repudiated it also as a traitor
to its race. But the ostrich was equal
to the occasion and declared that being
neither mammal or bird it must be an
angel.
"At this all the other animals Indig
nantly rushed upon the ostrich and
drove It before them into the desert.
where it has lived In solitude ever
since, with no one to contradict It."
Thy Will Be Done.
We see not. know not; all our way
Is night with Thee alone Is day;
From out the torrent's troubled drift.
Above the storm our prayers we lift.
Thy will be done!
The flpsh may fall, the heart may faint,
But who are wu to make complaint,
Or dare to plead. In times like these.
The weakness of our love of ease?
Thy will be done!
We take with solemn thankfulness
Our burden up, nor ask It less.
And count It Joy that even we
May suffer, serve, or wait for thee,
Whose will be done!
Though dim as yet In tint and line.
We trace thy picture's wise design.
And thank thee that our age supplies
Its dark relief of sacrifice,
Thy will be done!
If, for the age to come, this hour
Of trial hath vicarious power,
And blest by thee, our present pain
Be liberty's eternal gain,
Thy will be dunt!
Strike, thou the Master, we the keys,
The anthem of the destinies!
The minor of thy loftier strain.
Our hearts shall breathe the old refrain
Thy will be done!
John Greenleaf Whlttler.

Fling Out Your Sunshine!
What a satisfaction It is to go
Sharks' Fins and Edible Birds' Nests through life radiating sunshine and
hope Instead of despair, encouragethe Chief.
ment Instead of discouragement, and
"In the line of dainty things to eat," to feel conscious that even the newswrites a traveler, "the Chinaman's boy or the bootblack, the car conductor, the office boy, the elevator boy, or
fBvorltes are sundrled cuttlefish
the fins of sharks, and, over anybody else with whom one comes In
and above all. the treat of edible contact, gets a little dash of sunshlno
costs nothing when you buy a papei
birds' nests. His fondness for all three It
a boy, or get your shoes shlned, or
points to his predilection for gelatin- of
pass Into an elevator, or give your fare
ous and cartilaginous
in io a conductor, to give a smile with it.
the bill of fare of his dally food. The to make these people feel that you
fins of sharks are nearly allied to the have a warm heart and good will.
fins of 6kates and dogfvsh of more Such salutations will mean more to us
great
northern climates, whose cartilaginous than many of the
character is well enough known. The things. It Is the small change in life.
you give
cuttlefish, again, are nearly allied to Give it out freely. The more
richer you will grow. Orison
the Jellyfish. But there are cuttlefish the
Marden In Success Magazine.
and cuttlefish, and they are not all Swett
equally palatable to the Chinaman, as
Alcolohl Light.
they range from the most simple
Wood alcohol is coming into quite
forms to the more specialized variegeneral use for lighting In France and
ties, even up to the voracious octopus Germany,
where It Is as Inexpensive as
itself. The first two of these articles kerosene. The alcohol is led to a speof diet arc much In evidence in a Chi cial burner by a wick, which does not
nese bazar provision shop, while edi require trimming, and with a small
ble birds' nests are so expensive as to Welsbach mantle In a slender glass
be procurable only by the more pros- chimney, a smokeless and steady light
of forty-fivcandle power Is produced.
perous portion of the population."
This very brilliant light can be regulated perfectly and Is quite odorleBS.
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CAPTURING

THE WILD BRONCHO.

Herds

Until
Followed Unceasingly
Weak from Exhaustion.
The broncho is born for the saddle,
but is given to resisting his fate.
and endeavors to make reciprocal the
unpleasantness with which human be
ings are associated in his mind, says
Country Life in America. Indians first
captured him by the Blmple process of
walking him down through days and
nights of wild dashes and short rests,
of Interrupted meals, thirst and anxiety, to final exhaustion.
The white
man's system of catching wild horses
is essentially the same. Two or more
men with supplies and swift horses
work together. When a herd is sighted one man follows It for all he Is
worth, while the others make camp.
When the horse of the first man is
exhausted he returns and another
takes his place. The herd kept on the
Jump, with little chance to eat, soon
becomes tired out, and Is then easily
driven to the corral. This method Is
practicable, because the herd while
fleeing returns to the same genera
locality.

Affidavit, Please
One day last week, W. T. Knight, a
prosperous farmer of the eastern part
and
of the county, gave a
there's one tree In particular that we
want you to take notice of, viz.: This
tree made four cuts, ten feet long.
The first cut split 107 rails; the four
cuts altogether made 326 rails. Staten
WeHherlngton says It looks like a man
couldn't get forgiveness for telling
such a tale as that, but he says he's
;ae man that counted tbem, and will
vouch for the above statement. Jasper (Fla.) Banner of Liberty.

Time.

Flats,

Tenn., May 29th.
(Special) Cured In two days of Rheumatism that had made his life a torture for two years, D. S. Hilton of
this place naturally wants every
other sufferer from rheumatism to
know what cured him. It was Dodd's
Kidney Pills.
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are the grandest pill on earth" says Mr. Hilton,
"I would not. take any sum of money
for whai they did for me. For two
years I had what the doctors called
I could hardly walk
rheumatism.
around the house.
It seemed to he
In my back and hip and legs. I trie
everything but nothing helped me till
I got Dodd's Kidney PIUb."
"Two days after I took the first
dose all pain left me and it has never
come back since. I can't pralLe Dodd's
Kidney Pills too much."
Rheumatism Is Caused by uric acid
in the blood.
Healthy kidneys take
all the Uric Acid out of the blood
Dodds' Kidney Pills make healthy
kidneys.

Feel

Blue and Tired ? Have You
With Frequent Hacking
Cough? Sensation of Soreness
in the Chest or Baok ?
Worn-ou- t,

a Fresh Cold,

Don't let your cold run Into chronic
bronchitis or pneumonia. Tho very best
tonic alterative and
at this
time Is Dr. Pierce's tiolden Medical Discovery. Made without alcohol or dangerous drugs, and it contains that rare
combination of roots and herbs that will
allay a cough (Irons it out. as It were),
restores the circulation, assists the appetite und digestion, and consequently
tone to tho cntiro system. That Is
the reason people look happy onco more
after taking It they feel like living, because their liver Is n.ctlve, tho blood In
their arteries Is full of that
quality rich, red blood. Tho blood in
turn feeds the nerves.
Nervousness and neurnlgla aro only the
Indication that the nerves are not fed on
Invigorating blood. This "Medical Discovery" of Dr. Pierce Is nature's own
restorer. It tones up the organism and
stimulates its functions, furnishing to the
body one of its necess-irconstituent
principles of which it is In need.
This preparation Is of pleasant taste,
agrees perfectly with rebellious and sensitive stomachs, und Is extremely effective In restoring tone and vigor to the
entire system. It cures gastric troubles
of the stomach nnd ;it the same time the
Uood vessels uro given a stimulation
g

coal-blac- k

A close green bud the mayflower liei
Upon It mossy pllow;
And sweet and low the south wind blows.
And through the brown fields calling
sjosn,
"Come, pussy, pussy willow;"
Within your close, brown wrapper stir.
Come out and show your silver fur;
Come, pussy, pussy willow.

Merely to Oblige.
Smlthklns I set a trap for my wife
one night last week.
Not jealous, I hope.
Browning
Smlthklns Oh, no. She wanted to
catch a mouse in the pantry, so I set

Enquirer.

Stands Alone

gy&As
gredlents, but

also as the only medicine for stomach,
liver and blood disorders, which absolutely CONTAIN NO ALCOHOL.

It

Stands Alone

rt.1' ;',,;,!:

cine, the makers
of which take their patients fully Into
their confidence and tell them exactly
what they are taking. This Dr. Pteree
can afford Co do, because his "Uoi.dkn
Medical Discovery" Is made of such
ingredients and after a working formula
that has hundreds of thousands of cures
to Its credit, placing its merits above
criticism.

It

Stands Alone

I

re's
most

all chronic dis-

eases because tho earth supplies the in
gredients, which are as follows:
Oolden Seal (HydrnstlM CunnderutU).
Queen's root (Stttliiwiit Sylrnllrn).
Stone root (CuUinsmiUi Cmuidetuds).
Cherrybark (Primim I'frpitiimirt).
Bloodroot Songutnorin Oomaattuts).
Mandrake (I'lMhiptmUum I'cltntum).
Constipation although a little 111. herds big ones If neglected. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets cures constipation.

Chicago, St. Louis, St, Paul, Memphis,
Kansas City, St. Joseph, and many

other eastern points.
One fare plus $2.00 for round trip
May 27, 29, June 3, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, July
1

Write J. P. Hull,
;en. Bt., ., T. A:
s. r.
iron
l.llwrenee St.. (
Denver, 'nlo.

!..

to 10

limit October 31st.

Elegant Service on the Santa Fe

MOETALITT is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of
INFANT children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent., or nearly
die before they reach one year ; thirtyseven per cent., or more
before they are five, and one -- half before they are fifteen!
than
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons.
In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens tho
pores of the skin and allays fever.
one-quart- er,

one-thir- d,

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
it. A. F. Pelert of Ht. IjOuIb, Mo, says: "I bare prescribed your Castoria In
many rases and have always found it an eUJdent aud speedy remedy."
Dr. K Down, of Philadelphia, Ia says: "I have prescribed your Pastnria in
my practice for mauy y urn with great satisfaction to myself and beneut to my

AYegetable Preparation for As

similating

Hie Food

and Regula

ting the Stomachs aud Bowels of

Promotes Dtgesuon.Cheerful-nes- s
and Hesr.Contalns neither
Opitim.Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Nabcotic.

a OLt UrSAMlTLPnXWt
MxJmnm

A perfect Remedy forConsttpa-tioif- .

patleuts."
Dr. J. B. Waggoner, of Chicago, III., says: "I can most heartily recommend
your Castoria to the public as a remedy for children's complaints.
I have tried
It and faund It of great value."
Y., says : "I have used your Castoria In
Dr. Bdward I'urribh, of Brooklyn,
my own hoUKeiiold with good results, und have advised sevrrsi patient to use it
for Its mild laxative enect und freedom fruni harm."
Ir. J. U. Blllott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past six yesr
prescribed your rantorla fur Infantile stomach disorders, I most heartily commend
lis use. The luruiulu contains nothing deleterious to the most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Hprague, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Your Caatoria Is an ideal medicine

for children, aud 1 frequently prescribe It. While I do not advocate the
use of propi-leturmedicines, yet Castoria la an exception for conditions
which arlss in the care uf children."
City, Mo., says : "Your Castoria holds the esteem
Kansas
Dr. J. A. Parker, of
of the medical profession In a manner ht'ld by no other proprietary preparation.
It
In fact, It Is the universal
la a sure snd reliable medicine for infants and children.
household remedy for infantile ailments."
Dr. H. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria Is one of the very finest
In my opinion your ( astorls.
and most remarkable remedies for Infants aud children.
run furnish hundreds of testlmonlala
has saved thousands from an early grave.
from tula locality as to Its efficiency aud merits."
Dr. Norman M. Oeer. of Cleveland. Ohio, anys : "During the last twelve years
I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best preparations of the
kind, being safe in the hands of parents and very effective In relieving children's
disorders, while the ease with which such a pleasant preparation can be admiu'stered
Is a great advantage."
Dr. F. H. Kyle, of St. Paul. Minn., says: "It affords me pleasure to add my
The
uame to the long list of those who have used and now endorse your Castoria.
on the
fact of the Ingredients being known through the printing of the formula
wrspper Is one good and sufficient reason for the rct'ommeudallou of any physician.
I know of lta good Qualities and recommend It cheerfully."
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Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-ncs- s
Sleep.
and Loss

of

be
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the trap.

Not Quite Clear.
The Prisoner "I've got a complaint
to make, your honor. After arresting
me this policeman struck me."
"For how mvchl''
The Judy.

It

Save the Babies.

h

Pussy Willow.
The broek Is trimmed with melting snow,
The maple sap is running,
And on the highest elm a crow
wings is sunning.
His

to others.

VACATION RATES

TEA

three-quarter-

Then

Feverish and Ache all Over?

"Say, papa," queried little Harold,
looking up from his book, "do they
plant bird seed when they want to

Racing Ponies Stunted.
raise sparrow grass?"
Not much more envious than the lot
of the unfortunate man who Is reported to have grown shorter, is that
of racing ponies in India, Egypt and
Is there a better way to
elsewhere, who are made to measure
s
of an Inch to a keep the family longer at
from
full inch lower than their natural
measurements. Paring the hoof cal table, to keep it together?
only be done to a certain extent. But
Sharp tongues are apt to sever
ponies can be educated to stand with friendships.
the heels apart and if the head is tied
up for some time before they are put
under the standard, they will stand to
their best advantage. Two pounds
is tha
avoirdupois per quarter-Incregular allowance in the "scale for
age class and Inches." London Pal)
Mall Gazette.

Turned the Tables.
wosjian novelist tell
a good story which rather goes
against herself. While speaking at a
working girls' club Bhe gave the mem Soon red will hud the maple trees,
The bluebirds will be singing,
bers some good advice, asking them And
yellow tassels in the breeze
how much they earned and counseling
Be from the poplars swinging;
them to put by a certain amount from And rosy will the mayflower be
Upon its mosay pillow;
their weekly wages. A few nights
you must come the first of all
later there was a ring at the novelist's But
"Come, puasy," is the south wind's caj
own doorbell and a visitor was an- "Come, pussy, pussy willow.
gift to children dear.
It was one of the members AThefairy
nounced.
downy firstlings of the year
of the club, who had come to inquire
Come, pussy, pussy willow."
Minneapolis Tribune.
what the novelist's own income was in
order that she might advise her
how much of it to set aside. The novMatrimony and Hygiene.
elist was, for once, at a loss for
gentleman interested
A scientific
words.
In the progress of the race has juBl
suggested that bride should produce
to groom a health certificate, and vice
Cheerfulness As a Tonic.
Cheerfulness, says Ruskin, is just versa. On purely reasonable grounds
as natural to the heart of a man in there may be something to be said
strong health as color to his cheek; for this, but the romantic charactei
and, wherever there Is habitual gloom, of a proposal "subject, my darling, to
there must be either bad air, unwhole- your producing a clean bill of health,'1
some food, improperly severe labor, is worth a passing smile. One does
or erring habits of life. Cheerfulness not envy the medical man a public
official, it is understood who will
la the best promoter of health, rean lmpao
marks Addison. Repinings and mur- have the duty of telling
muring! of the heart give impercept- sloned Romeo that his digestive arible strokes to those delicate fibres of rangements are inadequate for matrl
irony.
which the vital parts are composed,
and wear out the machine. Cheerfulness is as friendly to the mind as to
Chicken "Played 'Possum.''
the body.
Here is a chicken that "played pos
sum." A correspondent writes: "The
cat of our bouuehold entered my room
Britisher Alarmed.
"Yesterday I bought," writes a start- the other day, dragging a nearly
The
chicken in its mouth.
led Briton to a London newspaper,
."some black jet buttons and when I chicken made no resistance and was
got home I found on the card, 'Best quite motionless and when I made the
Austrian make.' I took a pencil to cat drop It the chicken lay apparently
write in my account book; I found it dead. I chased the cat from the room
had 'U. 8. A ' upon It. I sharpened and on my return to the chicken I was
tho point and on the sharpener wat surprised to see it slowly open Its
'New York.' 1 got out a match to light eyes, raise its head and look cautiousthe lamp and on the box was 'Made In ly round. As soon as it felt sure ol
Sweden.' I lit the lamp and found on the disappearance of its enemy It got
up and ran off as fast as it could."
it, 'Made in Bavaria.' "
A well known

In Record

PIney

Do You Feel Chilly,

which throws off a cold. One very good
reason why it restores the health of rundown, pale and emaciated people Is because it first throws out tho poisons from
the liver and kidneys. It then begins Its
reconstructive work In building up flesh
and making good, rich, red blood.
"I have been s sufferer from Indlrentlon
for somo thirty years, at times," writes Mr.
K W. Mullensx
of ClrrlcTllIo. W. V... .nd
have uiwl medicine from several of our best
physicians, which rave me only a little temporary relief. They said I could never be
cured. Last winter I was stricken with the
worst spell that I ever had. I suffered with
such severe pains In the pit of mystonach
that I could neither work nor sleep, and my
weight went down from one hundred and
ninety-liv- e
pounds to one hundred and sixty
pounds In about two months' time. I then
concluded that I would try Doctor Pierce's
Holder. Medical Discovery. By the time the
first bottle was gone, I felt some relief from
my severe suffering so continued until I had
used four bottles of 'Oolden Medical Discovery.' I am truly thankful for tho great
Is'iieflt which I have received from your
medicine, and can cordially recommend it
"
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